art from our method, one can start from atomic calculations have been averaged 5 or employ averaged orbitals calcuat g tne potentials. Since, in molecules containing heavy atoms, the spin-orbit splitting is often larger than other one-electron relativistic effects, it is theoretically more consistent to avoid this averaging and to carry out molecular calculations 1n w-w 3 coupling. In this report we describe a method for self-consistentfield (SCF) molecular orbital calculations using the non-averaged REP defined in our earlier treatment, 1 thereby retaining the spin-orbit effects. The application of our REP in molecular calculations requires a S formalism that is based upon the use of two-component molecular spinors. A brief discussion of the method has been reported in an earlier paper 3 for diatomic molecules with closed-shell configurations. In this paper, we describe this SCF theory more fully and extend it to diatomic molecules having no more than one open shell of a given symmetry. 
where L and J are, typically, the smallest angular momentum quantum numbers that are not present for the coTe elect:rons.
The projection operators arc defined by
with the same notation as in Ref mo ecu ar ca cu at1ons.
For a molecular state that may be represented by a single Slater determinant, the total wavefunction of tho system is approximated by
where J.s tho ant:isyjnmetry operator and the 9 1 s arc onc-·oJcctron molecular spinors. The total energy of the molecular state 1s
expressed by E"' <<PjJ{j<P> (5) provided <P is normalized. As in t non-relativistic case each one-c~ectron molecular spinor, ¢i~' is expanded in a basis set of two-component atomic spinors (TCAS), x~p'
where ~ is the symmetry index w, i is the index for orbitals of the same symmetry, and + and -refer to the sign of m.
The TCAS are defined by (11) where A, B and C are the open-shell vector-coupling coefficients and J and K are coulomb and exchange integrals. In Eq (10) and Eq (11) J :;;:
and
where the order of signs is preserved. J and K can be calculated from two-electron integrals over STF's by taking the proper linear combinations.
' 11
Energy expressions g by equations (9)- (13) were possible because the shell structure was assumed. This equivalence constraint may be expressed as
::: c f 1;\p -i;\p or all p (14) If the shell structure is not conserved, the number of matrix elements to be included in the energy expression will be increased considerably and yield non-equivalent + and -orbitals for open-shell configurations. When the variational procedure is applied to the energy, one obtains equations that are essential the same as the non-relativistic equations [Eq (12) -Eq (16) of Ref 11] . Since all the deviations from the conventional SCF equations are included equations (9) - (14), the SCF equations for the TCMS are omitted.
The open-shell configurations which can be treated with the present fonnalism are limited to the cases where ()defined l by Eq (11) is adequate for the energy expression; specifically, each open shell must belong to a different symmetry. Table I shows the vector coupling coefficients A, , B, and C, . Since All All All the only type: of TCL1tL'.!istL: cr,::•:-::; 1 ,cll _l:~; one \·:ith a c;i_,;;-~lc electron, Table I Once the proper transformation is carried out for one-and two-electron matrix elements, an existing SCF program can be modified for use with TCMs.
III Calculations and Results
Relativistic effective core potentials (REP) were generated for the atoms, Hg, T£, Ph~ S and Se by the method described Jn
Ref l. In order to study the effect of the core size, we generated two sets of REP's for Hg, T.Q, and Ph; one treating Sd electrons as valence electrons and the other including those in the core. In addition, non relativistic effective core potentials were generated for T9" for comparison. All of the cases are described in Table II However, we choose to use the same basis set for these orbitals with the condition that it be of double-zeta or better quality to allow for the differences in size between the .Q, + } and 1£ -~-I components. Also, the selection of different functions for each orbital would greatly increase the size of the basis with setjonly a slight improvement in accuracy of the results.
(See Lelow and Table III) .
After the basis set is selected, the procedure for the SCF calculation is the following:
Calculation of one-and two-electron integrals over STF basis functions.
2) Transformation of integrals to obtain the matrix elements over TCAS's.
:~)
Computation of matrix elements of REP 1 s for 1 s.
4)
SCF procedure to obtain molecular wavefunctions, o ital energies,and total energies.
The net e ct of the transformation from STF's to TCAS's is to expand all the basis functions with non-zero m values.
example for this expansion is shown in The population analyses at the equilibrium bond distance are given in Table  II photo-electron peak is broad and presumably includes both the lowest ~ "" 1/2 state and the ~ = 3/2 state ifor the positive ion.
The agreement of our calculated energies witth experiment is as good as could be expected. Also our result~ show a rapid vari- In Table XI toget er w1t1 exper1menta ata.
The agreement with the experimental values of R is quite satisfactory. Since electron e correlation is not included in our calculation, it is expected that our calculated D will be too small, and this effect will e also influence the w values in the same direction. e
The w = 3/2 orbital is, of course, a pure n orbital, and the jon state wi is vacan can be described as 2 rr 312 .
The atomic p orbitals with m = ±1/2, however, contain both 0 and n co oncnts the molecular o itals based theTeon, We appreciate their help regard g the use of the programs.
We are grateful to Drs. M. G. 
n. = li\-yJa n n n n 0.0
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·~-~~~~--~~~---~ a rages are t n from tho corresponding REP (Table II) b '' Reference 14. 
